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OFFICE SPACE TO LET IS

Toronto Wor dFOR SALE
m ISVKJI-BOO.MED BOUSE»

near M-assey-Harri* Works. 
M^inent-s. Price $8100. See us

The TAMHER-6ATES BUILDIKO- The 26-28 Adelaide St. West 
( Fortnerly known sa Saturday 10*6» 

Building)
Suites srrstaged to suit occupa*»** If 
taken now. Apply at our present office
—*6 Victoria Street. M. 58*8.

EH & OATES
beauty brokers

Main 6S93.St.
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THREE ELION GALLONS 
LEAK FROM ISLAND PLANT 

EVERY TWENTY-FOUR HOURS
SCORES PREMIERMAL EDUCATION PLAN 

OF REVOLUTIONARY NATURE 
ASQUITH’S COMING REFORM

Grâin-Growers Oppose 
Naval Policy s

: A

BRANDON, Man., Jan.10.
Press.)—With but 
cast against it. the

—(Can. 
five vote*
convention of the Manitoba 
Grain ' Growers’ 
today adopted a resolution op
posing the expenditure of 
thirty-five million dollars " or 
any other sum on naval 
armaments, suggesting instead 
that Canada should give the 
lead to the nations, of the , 
world for disarmament and 
universal arbitration of Inter-, 
national difficulties, and de
claring that before the par
liament of Canada vote any 
money for expenditure such 
expenditure should be referred 
to the people of Canada by 
referendum.

IVt'

Association OF PUN In Second Report Presented 
to Mayor Hocken, Commis
sioner Harris Says First 
Figures of Leakage Should 
Be Doubled — More Con
sternation and Special Meet

ing Called For Today.

Or I CALL TO FIGHTViscount Haldane, in Making 
Official Announcement, 
Brands Existing System of 
Education as Chaotic — 
Education Expenses, Which 
Will Be Heavy, Will Be 
Berne by State.

LONDON.

Hem. Mackenzie King Gave a 
Vigorous Speech in Favor 
of Canada Fleet Units and 
Attacked Rfc Hen. R. L. 
Borden For “Invention of 
Emergency.” IN IK The filtration plant leakage te double 

that which was reported by R. -C. 
Harris, commissioner bf works, ton 
Thursday. Mr. Harris‘submitted sm
other report to the mayor yesterday 
afternoon, which was even of a more

Jan. 10.—(Can. Frees.)—
rfjji government has decided that the 
as» great work in its program of so- 

■ cWreform, to .be undértakbn as so cm 
„ fhe; home rule, the Welsh disestab- 

" * alod toe franchise reform
L- pins are disposed of, will be a: colossal 

scheme for Improvement in element
ary secondary and higher education.

«ils Important announcement was 
male tonight on the authority of Pre- 

( rnier Asquith and Chancellor of the 
exchequer David Uoyd George, by 

, Haldane, the .lord high ciian-
eefler. at a political meeting in Man- , evidence goes to show that the child 
hhaèter. Viscount Haldane said the , waQ porn alive, and came tor his death,

F I- Malting system of education was not ag a result of natural causes, but 
chaotic and must be altered. It would wae deliberately and unlawfully mur-

J he- an expensive problem to handle dered, by some person or persons lin
en# the expense must not bi borne by known."
tbe< taxpayers. It would be la produc- The above was the verdict delivered 
ttvs expenditure and was absolutely la8t Blght by Coroner Young’s jury, 
aéeessary, “tt our productive power is empançiied to enquire- into the cir- 
t#.%e ' maintained In. comparison with cumetances surrounding the deatn of 
that of our rivals,” he added. the two children found dead In one

Rebuke to Lloyd George. of ,the confessional boxes in.St. Rat-
The announcement which apparent- rick.e church, McCaul street, on Wed- 

[y pOlnts to a scheme for national edu- ne8day. Dec. 11; 1912. - * .- *-'
V^i^toteroiUJdby the I the only., witness called last night 

Unionists'^a^a defeat of the Uoyd was Catherine Maroney.' 45 Anderson 
Georglte section of -the-cabinet,, which gtreet, whose duty it has been for the 
has been endeavoring: to make the ^ three months, to sweep

^expl^a^^n by toe church. On Monday, Dec. 9. the wtt-

I ministerialists Is that tne land ques- ness swept and otherwise cleaned the 
tlbn cannot he dealt with until the confeesionai box. In which the child-

\\ r..
II to- completed and that this will re- there at that time. She could throw
|\ outre at least another couple of years. n0 jj^pt on the crime. _ ,
II, The view of the governments op- n.olorable Fsct.
II nnnente Is that the- land scheme pro- A Deplorable rac .
7i jwjted by Mr.- Uoyd George is so vast Dr. Young, in his address to the
4 and complex that he is unable to carry iuryi ca]l6<j attention to the fact that

the cabinet with him In its accom- tbJft la the third case of this kind that 
pltehment. hae happened in Toronto within the

past ten weeks, a most deplorable 
tact, one that caets a most-unpleasant 
reflection on Toronto, 
the evidence of the priests of St. Pat- 
rlck’s Church, Who found the child- 

and who were heard at the last 
sitting, Dr. Young said, that It was a 
delicate matter to question a priest of 
the Catholic Church, owing to the 
vows, by which, they are bound with 
regard to the secrecy of the confes
sional, but that they had -given their 
evidence in a straightforward man

ner, 
truth.

“If the Borden government wishes to 
Change a; policy which was unanimous
ly favored In the house id. 19W, it 
should show conclusively’ the reason 
for the change. In the face of the

Better to Prevent the White 
Plague by Rigorous Inspec
tion of Diseased Cattle Than startling nature than b'ts previous one.

_ , . i f? z-> „ in which he stated that the leakage
to Build Hospitals for Uon- amounted ;to 1,487,480 gallons p«r
sumptives, Says Dr. Tor- twenty-four hours. Owing to a mu- 

r : take In computation the correct figure
ranee. , was not given. Thé commissioner of

I works states tn his' latest report that 
‘ the leakage is realty $,$74,980 gallons

Coroner, Young Says Practice 
Is Too Prevalent and if'it Is 
to Be Stopped the Culprits 
Must Be Discovered and 
Punished—Third .Case in 
Ten Weeks.

Ushment unanimous vote of-both parties in par
liament four years ago for the estab
lishment of Canadian fleet units, aitd 
the change of thé attitude of the .Con
servatives in favor of a contribution, 
the question shoùM bé ■ submitted to 
the people.”

Such was the statement bf Hon. W. 
I* Mackenzie King, éx-minlstêr of ta
bor and' president of the Ontario Re- 
fond Association, to an overflow audl? 
ence in Association Hall last night,-in 
a vigorous address on the naval ques
tion. The speaker’s chief worry 
why- the premier should -decide,Ip. favor 
of an emergency when no emergency 
really existed.’ Mr. King was well 
armed with blue books, from which he 
quoted lengthy passages showing the 
attitude of the British admiralty, the 
former and present attitude of Right 
Hon. R. L. Borden And thé attitude of 
the Liberal; party., He said that the ex
planation for pie premier’s present 
stand was - to be found in "the unfor
tunate and unpatriotic "alltabcp which 
Mr. Bordeij made.with the National
ists Of <Ju4bec.”\ Whereupon the Lib
eral audience liberally appluded.

No Danger of War.
The condition of ,her royafl highness Mr- Kln8r flret ■of B'l’ tacW#d the 

this evening was so favorable that It question of ‘ emergency,
was decided that it was unnecessary vored to- convince the^ au ence
to Issue more than the evening bulle- there was no danger o ar' _ 
tin, omitting the one which was issued man invaaibn scare av ng •
Shortly before -midnight each night **>■ He succeeded in convtoctrtg all 
since her arrival at the Royal Victoria *»ve a few people jn the centre of me 
HoepltÂ hall, who, by their spptaus*. backed

The last bulletin of the day, Issued 
at .6.46, p.m., was as follows:

“During the day the condition of 
her royal highness has Improved
somewhat. Temperature has oome
down, r pulse has Improved in quality 
and she. is suffering less pain and 
distress from the abdominal symp
toms. - '

Carthaginian Reaches St. 
John’s in Safety After Exper

ience Which Tried Nerves 
of AH Those on Board.

Duchess of Connaught*8 Con
dition Now Occasions Little 

Anxiety—Late Bulletin 
Unnecessary.

1 KINGSTON, Jan. 10.—(Special.)—
“We keep on giving out money 
tuberculosis hospitals, and put forth 
every effort possible to cure patients,

ST. JOHNH NfliL, Jan. 10.-(Can. ^d. on the other hand allow the «.ta
Press.)—A narrow ’ escape ’ from de- of milk Which, is carrying 4M» » 
struction from fire and severe ex- is high time we tried to prevent the dto-
perlences by passengers and crew ease,” stated Dr. T. Torrance, yeterin-
wers reported by the Allan Une steamr ary director general of live stock, Ot- | Gentlemen:
er Carthaginian,- which, arrived hare tawa, in closing an address to the port of Jan 8 init.. herein, I beg to 
tonight from Liverpool. The steamer Eastern Ontario Dalrÿmen’e Associa- advlee that owing to the superintan- 
left Liverpool Dec. Ï8 for 8t John’s, tion, in which he made startling etate- dent of plant, who took the readings, 
Halifax, N.S.," and Philadelphia. Capt. menu regarding the spreading of omitting to specify that the test on 
McKlllop said when she was tuberculosis among cattle, particularly the clear water reservoir was -for
three days out her cargo’ caught fire among dairy cattle, which were more l 1-2 hours only, viz.: from 12Jfo to 
in some unexplained manner. _ i exposed to Infection on account of 2 p.m., as against three hours on the

The flames'spread so rapidly that It having to-be more closely) boused. It filter beds, tlie mte( of apparent legk- 
, necessary .to pump an enprmoue had a serious effect on hog production, age Inwards to the clear water reeer- 

amount” bf water into the vessel to : because hogs were fed on by-products voir per 24 hours Is doubled, our tor- 
SSwn them^uT The fire wae fin- j of milk. I computation having been mads

ally extinguished, but for twelve j , Slaughter house statistics showed , upon a three-, hour basis. The figures, 
hours the water was kneedeep on the j high percentage of tuberculosis. Some therefore, relative to tie ° 
lower deck ; cdiaities went as high as 20 per cent reservoir test .shoud read as follows.

It is estimated that repairs to the ^emtenac County was one of the 1„„rvote. «.

vessel’ will cost 210,000. A large part ; lowest, wlt-h a percentage of 5.1». Pas- e_oement of testr-87 1 foot 
of. the general cargo was damaged, j teurizatlon of skim milk would prevent - ^ of water reBervolr ^ ^

----------! infection of hogs ^om dlseaae. test-37.4 feet
The time had arrived noper- DuraUon o£ ^

eon should be allowed to sell milk un _t ^ hou„
til cattle had been «am ned to see If Avera(?0 gato ^ hoqr-3. tost or 

infected with the dread ^ lncbeB-

Rate. of gain per 84 hours 4.» **»

for Per day.deceased * came to his"That
death on or about "Dec. 11, 1912. The

e
Late yesterday afternoon he sub

mitted the following report to Mayor 
Hocken. which has given rise to ad
ditional hysterics. In" civic circles:
H. C. Hocken, Esq. (Mayor), chair

man, and members of the board 
of control:

MONTREAL, Jan. 10.—(Can. Press.) 
—Only two bulletins were issued today 
regarding the condition of Her Royal 
Highness the Duchess of Connaught, 
and^the tenor of both Indicated that a 
change for the better had set in. The 
late bulletin on Thursday night Indi
cated that the distinguished patient 
was suffering less pain, apd was at 
midnight sleeping. This rest was 

beneficial in its effect.
The intimation of Improvement Sug

gested by the official bulletin In tbs 
morning was borne out and strength
ened during the day and a marked 
change set In whjch from the last 
bulletin issued shortly before 7 o’clock 
tonight, indicated that for the present 
the danger point Is passed, and ser
ious apprehension has been lessened.
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’""As predicted. Che association fav- ^ 5M lncb,a. 
oi-ed an official referee for weighing Axta_ ai reservoir—2.3 acres, 
cheese at Montreal,, asked tor legiéia- calculation: 3.2X48.650—Total 
tion prohibiting shipment of cheese to equare feet 2.3 x 48,560 g U 
under ten days old, and recommended x 6.26—2,874,960 imperial gallons per 
an annual government Inspection of ,4 hours.

The association j

xuLxrl, 7ÛÇ.
'.«* KEEP THE BOYS 

ON THE FARM
up the view that there was every, ne
cessity of in immediate contribution 
to toe Hrtilih navy of tie three super- 
dreadnoughts. The speaker went on

Continued on Page 7, Column 3. _
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Credit Has Go(ie Far Enough, 
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The rate of leakage, therefor* 1*scales.tototoT
strongly opposed any change In the 2.S million gallons -Inwards j per 24 

WASHINGTON,Jam -10^(C. Press.) mode 0f payment for cheese, declaring hours.
—That -the prepent conçentration of that the proposed bonding of buyers It may be argued that this wee net

have a .bad effect on toe nation, that gon were appointed to confer with the reservoir■ ltyol is lower Jhan the
safety of the situation lies in the . . , o£ the western Dairymen's bay level, consequently while the total,^27.. a. ,« cu*- .«a ÏÏSSLf *.

that present conditions are “not en- to arrongft t0T the establishment of a n,ed that at times during’ the toy
tirely comfortable for the country," nat1„nai dairy cattlemen’s exhibition, the rate of leakage towards must
were a few of toe statements today The following officers were elected: cm^nntiy^with this, toe ’
by Geo. F.- Baker.- master financier. prMtdent, (J. A. GlllespW Peterboro; ' ln the last paragraph but one
„ h„. =.«.»» v-'-w tSi
tien before toe house money trust BpookvlUe; J. R. Dargavel, .M.L.A., El- r. c. Harris,
committee. Hut Mr. Baker declared flret vice-president, J. A- Sander- Comnilsetdper of Work*.
1-t -»*« “* Oti.,a CfM a„,Utoli«S.Km,MwSi'. HM..
control. > ■ . I dent. Nelson Stone, Norham, thir fléhtoto by Allan Hazen, the engineer.

wtoHDKTFON Jén. 16. — (Can. These statements, coming at the end vice.president, R. G. Leggett, New- threate to dispense with the service* Of 
. • . . - unostentatious of a day of routine etamination, dur- secretary, T. A. Thompson, Al- Mr. Hazen and to hire another expertPress.)-In a quiet, unoswnm*» . ' Mr r^jewed in de- mJnm ^rtà^rer. J«. R. Anderson, -this one a Brltisher-and a propewl

manner Captain HeelS . f. .. . IL, f hlmBelt bl. Mouni’ain View; directors, - Harry by, the mayor to look over Montreal’s

National Seo^ap^c" SoctXvbÏh l^teé^a^ Mn"Btoe^uns^ «“tuire.*

at U« annuTbanquet tomorrow night Fisher A. Baker and John C. Spooner, ^ber ^«Jejr ^ report * Mr. Harris, and a plan to

wmpre..nttoel-«,ep,dWta«rwm « f || ||| |*0 - ■ Tfl
a special medal In appreciation of hie II III 111 ml II 11 I III j E Ferguson, Kentrew; Fred sionof the works commissioner's tati
achievement. Captain Amundsen ar- "If lU I 11 lU If U | II III ! Bihworth. Norm Gower; W. H. Olm- est report to the effect that the leak-
rived in'the U.R. at noon:today, and ULIlUlllU llIU I U : stead, tars; Jas. A. Sanderson, OX- age was twice as bad as was origmaj-
nvea m me u q. ». “““ . . ._ __ __ _ 1sb.Auditors. John W. ly stated. Chances are that the con
hurried from New York to Washington e%-|| |- r Ufll finrnn ! Hyatt, SVVést Lake; M. Bird. Sterling, trollers wlU hold a private eonferenev.
to tell an American audience tor the Mil I I I V Ml ||UL UU Executive committee, Henry Gienden- It is altogether likely that toeap-
«tat time of his antarctic trip. r ||l F I All 11111 Mil ning James Saatierson, Nelson Stone, polntment of another expert—Brittaw-"I was walking ahead of toe'little I ULL LAI LUIlLllU ^ ^gett Ju^ McGrath, W. Fraser, oZ^>
caravan," said Captain Around*»* in , ----- -— and H- mompsun. who disapproves of thç idea, be be-

Norwegian Government Auth- ‘cc^jntallv shot. «^5

TSJZm -T - <* H- ' orizes Expedition For Sue «» wh"* p"“*"vv.„, a„«s„

son I knew what It meant. It meant D . • r------- - ! Controllers McCarthy, O'Neill and
that «*« last nroblem ln polar dis- COT OI VsCmian rarty m LINDSAY. Jan. 10.—(Special.)—John Church want Mr. Hazen’s dlemlssnl to
that . . . • „ \ . » . Brooks, government . works foreman, take plhce immediately. Controller

had been eolved. - ! Antarctic KcglODS. ■ residing on Regent eL, to this town, Fester wants another investigation.
This he related in toe quiet tone j ; ■ fatally shot himself with a muzzle- < this otte Into the conflicting reports of

which characterised the other parts - ■ z_ _ loading «un this,afternoon. Mr. Brooks Judge Winchester and Commissioner
f hl lecture <It was greeted, liow- i • CHRISTIANIA, Jan. 16- — (Can. ,;ay alone ln h;s home and when found Harris. He would like the enqufcy

or nis lecture. Press-)—The Norwegian Government ramrod was In one hand ana the conducted by a royal commission, he
ever, with great applause. j th ot a rr. rr. -in the other. ' It is believed the -having loet faith in judges.

Captain Amundsen paid honor in hie has guaranteed the expenses - .ua“gc was purely an accident. He “There will be nothing done at all
address to other explorers, among ; Mef expedition to Spitsbergen tor t.,e ^ 6„ years ,of age and highly re- unfair to Mr. Hazen ” M-ld Majw 

— a t>mwv air Brneet Gertnan explorers under LJeut. Schrod- , tin€cted. A grown-up family of tive Hocken. Ae are not going to SSt
them Rear-Admiral Peary. Bir. Bpesi ^ . ln ! M„ > ' like angry children and hit a man b*-
Shackleton, Captain Scott and, others. , w arid • r#i f ■- * cauae (something happened that we did

“On December 81, 1911, we bad | the steamer Herzog Ernest, and are H Geo E, Foster To Speak. not expect. We shall have a special
. . «» minutes south,” reported to be in dire straits. Manager Hon. Geo. E. Foster wilt address a meeting of the board of control onSaf-

reached 89 degre - Mansfield of an American coal com- public meeting in C.O.F. Hall, Col- urday to deal with the question, which
said Captain Amundsen. - and I figur , - Ha-bor tried to or- lege street, on Monday, Jan. 27, at 8 will probably bo taken up by the coi»n-

the next day we would pany at or*e . . p.m., under the auspices of the North ell on Tuesday-
ganlze a relief party, but found the j ^.or0nto Llberâl-Conscrvàttve Associa- Hazen’s Denial,
conditions rendered sending succor to 4ion. On top of the report that toe plant
♦h» exntorers from his station lmpos- ■■■ -........ --------------- leaks, comes a wires from Allan Hazesthe explorers nom nis s MAKING ADVERTISING PAY. who Is to New York, denying to*

----------  statement- "Report leakage cannon
Does advertising pay? exist.” he said, by telegram- “Meter
Why, certainly it pays. Here is an adjustment muet be wrong. No poewl-

Inetance that proves It: Go into blllty of contamination.*’ The city
Dineen’s any time this evening, be- avtaiuj a statement from Mr. Haaeeu
tween six and ten o’clock, and buy a Hastings, M. O. H., would not
dollar hat from the Saturday evening ^ any statement regarding tne re
sale of hats for men in the basement. n_rtP(1 loakaire. "We will fully InT— The “ate are f 1de to adv^tiie the ^ .^TcerJn " on^

mane’w^o buyS iZ $fh^e^ate ToVl quality °t the water The water at toe
dollar. Dineen’s, men's hatters and present t.me Is good, and what we M*
manufacturing furriers- corner Yonge most concerned with ta the delivered
ard Temperance streets. product.

Scarboro Farmers Discuss the 
Problem—Hydro Power to 

Be Explained on Mon- ,E. S. -Worthington. 1 
A. É. Garrow. M.D.
W. W. Chlpman, M.D.

- Twice today His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught, accompanied by 
the Princess Patricia, visited the hos
pital. and any change ln .the condition 
of.her royal highness Is Immediately 
communicated to Ravenecralg, where 
the royal party. Is staying.

(Signed)

day. and that 1t should be taken as the
_____ He then explained to the jury.

At the last meeting of the Scarboro that one of the children had never 
Farmers’ Club the question of keeping lived, but that the othe'' j
the boys on the farm was under dls- that the postmortem examination bad 
cussion A good deal of Interest was proved, that the Child.had not died 
Sown and 8 the attendance showed from natural causes, but sa a result eff 
that this is an Important problem with foul means. « h he «ptataitti
the Scatooro farmers. A number of in - one of two ways birth S after 
Ideas were offered pro and con aqd either at the time of birth or after
toî7effiight<£edWay teeltn8 COD btHe aL^remtode^ the jury, that “MAN AND SUPERMAN.”
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Capt. Amundsen’s Narration 
of Exploit Is Received 

With Much Enthusi
asm.
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ed that on 
reach the goal. I think. we slept less 

usual that night, arose earlier.

1

I 1
NfUlî^ Il

I I than MRRHBi 
and breakfasted more rapidly than on 
other daitef It was a beautiful day, 

shining brightly, andII Ï! slble.
The last advice from the expedition 

came recently from Cap* Ritzchel, 
who reached Advent Bay tn a deplor
able condition, and seeking aid. He 
said the condition of the expedition 
wis most serious, 
fctranz’an d two companions had not 
been heard of since August 16, when

the sun was 
there was a gentle breeze.• i1

i | i that morn-I Instructed the men 
tp examine the sledges with ex-» 

tr^e care. It was a moment of j 
solemnity when the five of us who 
made the Anal etâge of the trip stood

z? z STSSS «M-
j for.a sledge journey.

Pole * .... - - - '

!!■ \ ff|5 m jr
!f!f ! 7f 1 1- > !• 4aRa 1 -Gi i I Lieut Schroder

»
;

\h iffitliH?

MR. MACLEAN : Say, barber, has he that there chair leased ?
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Telegraph Rates Next 
to Be Probed

OTTAWA. Jam 10.—(Spe
cial.)—Second only in Inter
est to the probe which Is be
ing, held Into freight ratea dle* 
crimination against. the west 
Is the telegraph rates case 
which, -It Is announced, will 
be resumed before toe railway 
commission on: Feb.' 16; ‘

The case against the com
pany la now being prepared, 
and -It is understood that 
Chairman . Drayton Is anxious 
to have It called and disposed 
of as early as- possible.
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